
MROS104-BE
MediaRange Wireless keyboard and 5-button optical mouse set,
AZERTY (BE), black

MediaRange input devices are perfect for all applications in the office or at home. Our set,
consisting of a wireless keyboard and mouse, can be quickly and easily connected via the USB
wireless receiver with any computer and is ready to use with all common operating systems.
With more than 10 million keystrokes and splash protection, our keyboards are perfectly
protected against everyday wear and tear. The practical height adjustment allows you a better
writing comfort.



FEATURES

Model: Set containing wireless keyboard and 5-button wireless optical mouse
Connection: USB 2.0 2.4 GHz Nano dongle; up to 10m transmitting distance
Rating USB Nano dongle: DC 5V; USB bus-powered
Frequency range; Frequency shift: 2408 - 2474 MHz; FSK modulation
Radio-frequency power transmitted (EIRP):-5dBm (max.)
max. antenna gain; Type of antenna: 1dBi; PCB antenna
Compatible with Windows, Mac and Linux; Plug & Play
Wireless keyboard with 107 ultraflat keys
Keyboard layout: AZERTY (BE)
Height of key caps: 3mm
Splash-proof; with practical height adjustment for excellent comfort
Durability: More than 10.000.000 keystrokes
Color: black
Dimensions: 449 x 157 x 20mm
Weight: ± 550g (without batteries)
Rating wireless keyboard: 3.0V - 5mA; 2x 1.5V Micro AAA batteries required; not included to
delivery
5-button wireless optical mouse incl. scroll wheel; with power switch
Sensor, resolution and responsiveness: Optical sensor with 800, 1200, 1600 dpi; adjustable
via DPI switch button; max. acceleration: 10G; max. speed: 30 IPS; USB report rate: 125Hz 
Durability: Mouse buttons (left/right) more than 3.000.000 clicks
Color: black
Dimensions: 105 x 68 x 30mm
Weight: ± 60g (without batteries)
Rating wireless mouse: 3.0V - 12mA; benötigt 2x 1.5V Micro AAA batteries required; not
included to delivery

APPLICATIONS

for connecting to a computer or laptop
perfect for office and home

User manual | Warranty conditions | Operating- and safety instructions:Please download
the user manual, warranty conditions and operating- and safety instructions for MediaRange



Wireless keyboard and 5-button optical mouse set, AZERTY (BE), black (Item no.:
MROS104-BE) here. The full text of the declaration of conformity can be dowloaded here.

EAN Code Piece:4260459615477

EAN Code Carton:4260459615484
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